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See back to learn how you might participate 
and become a Sock Ambassador! 

Our Mission: To put new socks on the feet of 
those experiencing homelessness and those 

who are in need. 
       SOCK IT TO EM SOCK CAMPAIGN  

           is a 501(c)3 that takes a grassroots    
 approach to provide socks for those 

experiencing homelessness. In 2011 Sue Lee 
and Phillis Shimamoto decided to see how 

many socks they could obtain from family and 
friends from Thanksgiving to end of December. 
They acquired 575 pairs of socks and the first 
week in January of 2012 delivered them to 3 

shelters in Denver. Since then the campaign has 
delivered over 930,000 pairs of socks to 

numerous shelters, services and agencies, has 
the backing of Mayors, and has had  

Sock Ambassadors in 41 states. 

Sock It To Em Sock Campaign a 501(c)3 Public Charity     www.sockittoemsockcampaign.org 
Sue Lee  Susan@sockittoemsockcampaign.org  Phillis Shimamoto pshimamoto.msn.com 

Socks needed for men, women and children 

#1 Clothing 
need of those 
experiencing 
homelessness 

Socks wear out and foot issues are a major cause of ER visits by  

        those experiencing homelessness. Help us make a social impact  

one pair of socks at a time. To donate socks or money go to 

www.donatesocks.org  
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    Sue Lee  Susan@sockittoemsockcampaign.org                      Phillis Shimamoto pshimamoto.msn.com 

You Can Become a Sock Ambassador! 
Sock Ambassadors collect socks whenever they 

want, from whoever they want, for as long as they 
want. Go to www.sockittoemsockcampaign.org 

and click on Become an Ambassador 
or contact Sue Lee to learn more 

susan@sockittoemsockcampaign.org  
 

Suggestions/Ideas 

STUDENTS GET YOUR SCHOOL INVOLVED 

Have a Crazy Sock Day! 

Have A SOCKSGIVING SUNDAY 
OR SABBATH 

    A GREAT WAY FOR KIDS TO SHOW 

    ADULTS WHAT THEY CAN DO.  

    Children have the heart and creative 

    enthusiasm to make posters, hold a 

    “Sock It Out Competition” and see 

which grade can collect the most socks.  Students can count the 

socks, sort the socks by men, women and children’s and bag them in 

large clear plastic bags.  Students can solicit the help of parents and 

teachers to contact shelters and agencies to then  

have the socks delivered or picked up.  

KIDS CAN MAKE A SOCIAL IMPACT ONE PAIR OF SOCKS AT A TIME! 

www.sockittoemsockcampaign.org 
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Get your cities involved.   
Mayors join forces and have their cities participate in a 

Sockin’ It Together Campaign 
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